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BIG COPPER STRIKE
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Celumbus Uncovers a Six-- H

Foot Breast.

I ALL OF ALTA IS EXCITED

H Cams While Annual Meeting

Was On.

Sensational Disclosures In Virgin
Territory Company Took in Near-- 1

ly S100,000 During Year.

mmm
J

Hj The financial statement with which
Hj the Columbus Con. Mining company
Hj closed a most prosperous anniversary

yesterday afternoon told of receipts ag-- j

gregating $98,000, of which sum S2S.S29

j was derived from the sale of ore from
Hi its mines at Alta. The disbursements,

including payments on the acquisition
HL of property, the erection of buildings

and equipment generally, In addition to

mining, reached as much, although in

the treasury at this time Is a balance
of 41,000 shares that on the local mar-k- et

could be readily converted into
Hj j a big cash asset. The manner In which

the sturdy youngster has climbed Into

j romlnence during the year was no

more gratifying to the shareholders who

had gathered In annual session, how-eve- r,

than were tidings from camp dur-- i
lng the day that told of the most sen-satlo-

strike" In the history of the
undertaking. An average from a slx-fo- ot

breast of ore, said Manager Jacob-so- n,

revealed as much as 21.3 per cent
copper and 3G ounces silver, with $4

Hl1 gold per ton, while a sample with which
Hl; i the superintendent arrived yesterday

morning showed 40.7 per ceqt copper
H returns ou the other metals promised

HI, by the asaiyer today. This breast of
ore, which occurs In a ledge the width
of which has not yet been determined
and at a vertical depth of 400 feet, was

Hi encountered' In the drift running south
' from the main Columbus tunnel and In

territory that had hitherto been un-- H

prospected. The management, as were
Hl the shareholders, was unable to con-- 1

ceal Its enthusiasm, and the board of
Hl directors will leave for camp to make

personal Inspection of It this morning.
In the election of officers for the new

year Tony Jacobpon was made presl-H- l
, dent and general manager; Clarence K.

Hf McCornick, Arthur E.
Hj Snow, secretary and treasurer. "With

William B. Jeffs of Rockland, Mich., and
B. F. Cheynoweth of Houghton,
Mich., these officials will serve the com- -
pany as directors, the new board to

' meet again on Thursday.
The work of the year has been most

intelligently prosecuted under the man-ageme- nt

of President Jacobson, and
with the projected concentrator In ope-- 1

ration the earnings will be materially
H) promoted. Certainly Columbus has set

!i the pace at the old camp and In its
j success mining circles generally will re- -j

jolce.

OHIO COPPER ORES.

I' H Everything in Readiness for Active
j' Movement to the Concentrator,

i Manager Tlbbets of the Ohio Mining
j company's Bingham properties, vo

was in from camp again during the
day, says that while the failure of the
manufacturer to reach the plant withIj certain fittings has delayed the remod-- !

elllng of It. he is positive that It will go
into commission on or before January
35th. Meanwhile the tables have been
installed, the tracks between the mines
and mill laid and the big bin construct-
ed, while a tonnage of first-cla- ore
extracted in the opening up of the All's
Well ledge Is being forwarded to the
smelter. To him, as to the remainder

assuring.
of the management, the outlook is most

SOME CENTURY EARNINGS,

i Story That Its Bread Money Is to Be
jj Increased Advances the Shares.

It is said by shareholders professing
I to have been officially advised that the

Century dividend will, the present
month, be increased to 2 cents a share,Ij; or $3000, and that It will continue at

i this figure Indefinitely. It Is also an-
nounced that the earnings for December

j were piled up to a total of $10,768, the
largest in the history of the undertak- -

I lng. and that the stamps arc at present
, dropping on $12 gold rock, with not a

little of It exposed In the mine. It was
upon these reports that the shares of
the company made the sharp advances
during the day.

j Ore and Bullion.
The week in the ore and bullion mar- -

ket opened on settlements amounting
I to $84,900, McCornick & Co. reporting

Hi BOSTON'S BARBER REGULATIONS

Hlj Board of Health Orders Sterilization
of All That Barbers Use on

K I Customers.
,JSi "Pedal dispatch from Boston, May 5,
1000, to the Now York Sun. gives newregulations of the Boston Board of HealthH'. 8 to barber shops: "Mugs, shaving
brushes and razors ahull be sterilized af-t- or

each separate use thereof. A sopar-ate- -
clean towel ohall be used for each

Pl M"?rlal to .stop the flow of bloodH snail bo used only in powdered form, and
Bppi,,llJ. ,n.. a towel. Powder puffs arcprohibited." Wherever Nqwbro'B "Herpl- -

H clao 1b used for face or ncalp after shav- -lng or hair cutting, there Is no danger
?u '"Action, as it la ftntlseptic, and killsthe dandruff germ. Sold by leading drug-- K

ta. Bond I0e. in atampe for sample toHcrplcldc Co., Detroit, Mich,

them as they follow: American bullloif,
$41,000; gold, silver, lead and copper
ores, $43,000.

In the .metal market silver ruled at
5GT& cents an ounce, lead at $3.50 per
hundred pounds and casting copper at
11& cents a pound.

SALT LAKE CITY'S NEW HOTEL,

THE KENY9N.

Large, superb and Incomparable. Lo-
cal and long-distan- telephone In
every room.

DON PORTER.

The best carbons and ribbons oil
typewriters at Pembroke Stat'y Co.

We will guarantee you will Increase
your business by the intelligent use of
the Oscillating Mlneograph. We will
enow you how it works. Pembroke
Stationery Co,

M Where there is a will, there is a way. if H immSsSr I mm u

you've a will to buy a hat, we have away pP I Iff .

pj for you to ftuy it Hats of the latest vogue I Story
j for every face and figure. It will be good BM11111

i business for you to INVEST-- 1 -- GATE, WM 1
The besfc3 you

p

Eft
153 MAIN rSraS "GRAY'S"

!Froz6ii I

I Cream p
I is what WARD'S MASSAGE COLD
jffl CREAM looks like. A SKIN FOOD. 1 k i
H It prevents roughness, redness and l jR.
9 wrinkles. Unlike ordinary Cold II ,j
P Cream. 25. 50 and 75 cent Jars. Sold 1 jj ;W. &I only by tho I ;.

D AYTONfH
I Brag Company J j

lMb 4 We're ' Nrrti
WIS rS) Vlstart out right at the l; Cfc
W vAll boKlnn'nff f 1501 1 t
WrraK t looking for business, n v X.
' rV looking for it Is by 1 ? it S

IPS i' selling you the very tf Ihfi
iEsm beat grade of coftl

jrsfn and guaranteeing t hJL satisfaction In every
way weight, dellv- - w

S ery and price. Vre(

I

MeighnSt
The Man on i SE81

a

CEREAL FOOD COFFEE F'

THE DAY ON 'CHANGE.

Century Again Sets the Pace, With
Daly-Judg- e Recording Advances.

For $7S05 the Investor at yesterday's
call on the mining exchange walked
forth with parcels containing 21,155

shares of stock, nor was the market at
Its worst. On the contrary, the pace
set by Century of Park Valley with the
premonition of an Increased dividend,
and the price commanded by Daly-Judg- e

Imparted to the general condi-
tion a strength that has not been per-
ceptible In a moon or more. Grnnd
Central, which had put on the brakes,
found a customer at $3.G0, while Con.
Mercur was reduced to GS?i cents on
ugly gossip, and Little Bell of Park
City to $1, although some people arc
packing around "a few" which was
handed to them at ?S a share. Nall-drlv- er

was firmer and brought 65 cents
a share, although there was not much
consolation In that for the man who
bought when it was originally exploited,
while Daly closed to a bid of $2.42V.
with Lower Mammoth changing hands
at 3SV cents. Uncle Sam was marked
down to 23V4 cents mid New York to 9
cents, while Carlsa remained firm at
11 cents, the day Closing on the follow-
ing market:

A.M. - P.M.
Bid. lAskcd.M Bid. Asked.

AJax $ .03 $ .04 ? .03Vi $ 07&
Bulllon-- B 1 50
Burton 10
Butler-Li- b .. .09 Mi 10

California 02 01

Cnrlsa 11 .12 .11 .12
Century Si .Sl .SI .&i

Creole CO 40
Con Mer GS1 .70 .00 .CJi"Daly 2.25 2.52 " 2.42 2.G0
Daly-Judg- e . 3.37 3,90 3.G0 4.00
Daly West .. 35. CO 35.75 35.50 25.75
Dalton 0L .02
E & B B CO . .50
Galena 054 05

G Central .. 3.52 3. 05 3.50 3.G5
lnpot , .02 .02 .02
J Bowers 01 .00 .01
Little B 1.00 1.00
Little Chief 07 02
L Mammoth. .33 .30V6 ,33 .3S
La Rolno 01 .02ft .02 . 02

Mammoth . . .93 1.25 1.25
Manhattan 01 01
May Day ... .07 07 .07
Mar Wash 00 00
N Light 01 -

New York .. .03 .09 i....Pctro 0114 .03 .02 .09
Rich-An- a. .." 02
Rocco-- 50 50
S Swansea . .05 .11 ,05 .00
Sacramento . .IS .ISft .13?;
Sll King 70.00
Star Con ... .17 ,20i .19 .20i
Silver S 01 .01 .02
Telro 30 .30 .29 .30
V S 17 S7 20.00
Uncle S Con .23?4 :24 .22ft .23
Utah CS I

Victor 01 j .03 .03
Wabash 0G .OS .0C4 .07
W Rocks 45 I

Yankee Con. .39' .41 .39 .12

MORNING SALUS.
Consolidated Mercur, 500 at 70c; 100 at

G9c; 250 at C9c; 100 at GSftc.
Daly West. 25 at $35 CO; 75 at $35. Co.

Ingot. 2300 at 3c; 4000 at 2c.
Little Bell. ICO at $1.00.
May Day. 3200 at 7c.Century, 100 at 7Sc; 100 at 79c, seller

sixty days; 100 at S0c; 100 at SOc; 100 at
SZHc; 300 at S5c; 100 at 84c.
'Telro, ICO at 30Vc.
Shares .sold, 11.S50.
Selling value, $5IK5.75.

OPEN BOARD.
Century. 200 at S3c.
Undo Sam. 100 at 24c; 1CO0 at 23ft c.
Shares sold. 13C0.
Selling value, $427.o0.

AFTERNOON SALES,
tarisa, 1000 at llc.
Daly-Judg- e. 100 at $3.75.
Daly West, R at $33.75.
Ingot, 2000 at 2&c; 1000 at 2c.
Lower Mammoth, 200 at SSftc.
May Day, 500 at 7'fc
Uncle Sam Con.. 1000 at 23c; 5(0 at

23c, buvcr thirty days.
Wabash, 500 at Gc; 200 at Gftc.
Shares sold, 7C03.

Selling value. $1257.25.

OPEN BOARD.
Ajax. 100 at 4c.
Con. Mercur, 100 at G9c.
Century. 50 at 82c; 50 at Sic.
Grand Central, 103 at S3. GO.

Now York. 500 at 9c.
Naildrlver. 100 at G3c.
Shares sold, 1000.

Selling value, ?G23. '

Boston Market Firm.
TRIBUNE SPECIAL.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 4. The Boston mar-
ket opened firmer In sjmpathy with tho
strength In New York trading and was
confined mostly to specialties. Copper
shares wore inactive but displayed a firm
undertone which continued throughout the
day. Commission house business was
light and trading was mostly between
traders. Outside of one or two Issues
Utah continues a feature of strength. The
market closed strong and In good tone.
Hornblower & Weeks, brokers, G3 Stato
street, Boston, and 10 Wall street. New
York, furnish the following quotations;

Sales. HlKh. Low. Close.
Amalgamated ..1,025 $19.50 $47.50 $49.00
Bingham 470 22.37 22.00 22.37
Daly West 15S 35.50
Utah 1,635 31.00 30,25 31.00
United States .. 240 1S.37 1S.0O 1S.37' Curb Boston, $5.50S5.G2.

JANUARY BREAD MONEY.

Daly West Meets and Posts the Reg-
ular Dividend During Afternoon.

From the Daly West of Park City the
shareholders will draw down the regu-

lar dividend of G5 cents a share, or
$117,000, on January 15th, the transfer
books to close on Saturday next. This
announcement was authorized at the
meeting of th" directors during the af-
ternoon, twenty-fou- r hours ahead of
schedule time that two of the house-
hold might leave for the North, tho
payment Increasing the total to $3,70S.-00- 0

without reference to the surplus on
which another year has opened.

The Silver King of the same great
camp will pass round another dividend
ou Saturday next, while there Is noth-
ing to Indicate other than that the
Grand Central of Tlntlc will come for-
ward as usuul.

Just as Foreshadowed.
When tho Bingham company bought theEagle and Blue. Bell mine they had ore

on the 700-fo- level and General Manager
Duncan McVlchle gave It as his opinion
that within a short time this same ore
would show up on tho 750-fo- level, says
tho Boston News Bureau A telegram
from Salt Lake states that they have

struck oro on the level. The man-
agement believes that there Is still an-
other very largo body of ore going, west
from that which has already boon discov-
ered. The Eagle and Bluo Bell has every
Indication of proving to be a valuable
property.

THE TRIBUNE NEWS STANDS

BOSTON Crawford, Parker.
CHICAGO Auditorium, Great Northern,

Palrner House.
DENVER Brown Palace.
KANSAS CITY-Mldl- and. Coatc3.
LOS ANGELES The Angelas, B. F.

Gardner, 305 Spring Street.
MINNEAPOLIS West Hotel.
NEW YORK Waldorf-Astori- a, Impe-

rial, Astor House.
OMAHA The Millard. The Paxton.
PORTLAND. OR. Portland Hotel.
ST. LOUIS Planters', Southern.
SAN FRANCISCO-Pala- ce.

SEATTLE Hotel Northern.
WASHINGTON Wlllard, Raleigh.

San Francisco Mining Stocks.
San Francisco. Jan. 4. Tho official clos-

ing quotations for mining stocks today
were as follows:
Andes $ .23 Belcher $ .31
B. & B 81 Occidental C... .57
Caledonia 91 Ophlr 3.65
Challenge Con. .20 Overman .2f
Chollar 2G Polosl 23

Confidence ,SS Savage 53
Con. C. & Va.. 1.35 Seg. Belcher ... .12
Con. Imperial ., .03 Sierra Nevada.. .GU

Crown Point 20 Silver Hill GO

Gould &. Currlo. .4 Union Con Gi)

'Hsjle & Noa... .VJ Utah Con 1

Justice 13 Yellow J 23
Mexican 1.G3

NEW YORK MINING STOCKS.
Adams Con. ..$ .IS Alice $ .13

Breece 10 Ontario 6. CO

Brunswick C. .01 Ophlr 2.57

Comstock T 05 Phoenix 10
Con. C & Va.. 1.45 Polosl 24

Horn Silver ..1.50 Savage 50

Iron Silver ...1.50 Sierra N CO

Lcadvllle C 02 Small Hopes .. .20

Little Chief .. .OG Standard 1.50

BOSTON MINING STOCKS.
Adventure 2.50 Allouez $ 4.50
Amal 49.03 Pfirrot 20.60
Bingham .... 22,03 Qulncy 90 00

C. & II..4.W44O.0O S. Fo Copper 1.25
Centennial .. 15.50 Tamarack ... 90.00
Copper R.... 45.62 Trinity .... 4.S7

Dominion C. 71. CO U. States .... 1S.23

Franklin ... S.00 Utah 20 50
Isle Royale.. C.75 U- - Copper 35.12
Mohawk 3S.C0 Victoria 2.25
Old Dom. ... 10.00 Winona G. 5

Osceola GO. 00 Wolverine ..

A NEW RECORD.

Tonnages Out of Camp of Bonanzas
Again Establish a Record.

The year at Park City has opened
upon an output of ore and concentrates
exceeding 15,000 tons per month, an
achievement that exceeds all previous
records, and that this will be broken
as the new year ages there Is no

shadow or doubt. To sustain It the
product of the new mill erected by the
Kearns-Kelt- h company has made Its
appearance at the valley furnaces,
while from the Daly-Judg- e is now com-

ing to the smelter an average of seven-

ty-five tons of concentrates daily,
wltii intermittent lots from other
sources. The Silver King and Daly
West are each maintaining the usual
output, with the latter preparing to in-

crease its output of concentrates, while
the old Daly, with Its record of nearly
$3,000,000 In dividends and a gross out-
put of over $12,000,000, Is coming tq mar-
ket with wealth from its new Mazeppa
shaft In virgin ground. These, without
reference to the Comstock and Califor-
nia, the Naildrlver and others which
appeared at Intervals at the smelter,
are .sufficient to sus-tal- the prophet
who Is almost ready to wager his last
loaf that the production of 1904 will
show an increase of quite GO per cent.
There Is no doubt that a cluster of the
younger generation will be added to the
roster of producers during the year,
and with the activity now at 'camp
there Is no telling at what hour the
older bonanzas may find a rival along-
side.

BIG DOT OF MATTE.

Heavy Consignment by the Ladd
Metals Company.

The management of the Ladd Metals
company, operating Its furnaces at
Mineral, on the Oregon Short Line, yes-

terday drew down a check for a dozen
carloads of matte that Is being for-
warded to the furnace? of the United
States smelter In this valley, and will
follow It with another consignment In
a short time. Under the manageirjrint
of Mr. Zera Snow of Portland, Or., the
undertaking has burst upon the horizon
with a promise that compares favor-
ably with any of the youngsters, and
while the quality of the product Is not
revealed It Is said that it averages
about $100 per ton. The new plant Is re-

ported doing excellent work at this
time, with much to foretell enlarge-
ments before the cose of the year.

Assessments at Pioche.
One of the greatest evidences of confi-

dence among the citizens of Pioche in this
district Is the regularity with which an-
nual assessments havo been performed,
says the Record Tho requirement by law
of $100 expenditure on mining locations
has been observed almost to a claim. This
means much and la a concluso Indication
to the public at large that the mineral re-
sources of this section are worth holding
on to. In tho performance of this annual
work some Important strikes havo been
made, all of which demonstrates that de-

velopment alone Is necessary to place
many properties on a paying basis. It Is
a fact indeed that few camps, If any, In
the West possess the actual mineral re- -

sources that Pioche and surrounding coun-
try does. ,

ON COPPER MOUNTAIN

Sensational Percentages in

the Red Metal.

WORK 9F THE LEWISS0HNS

Copper Quson Group to Be

Bovolopod.

Eighteen. Inches of Ore Afford S100
in Gold and Silver Rumors of

a Furnace nt Camp.

The year at Copper mountain, Box
Elder county, has opened upon a spec-

tacle of activity that if persisted In
cannot but place It among the more
productive of Utah's sources of wealth
the present season, said C. E. Dugger,
president and general manager of the
Giant Copper Queen company, which
was recently launched and which is
now putting a tunnel Into Its group,
the ledge upon which at the surface re-

veals a width of about seventy feet.
From this he brought samples of copper--

bearing ore, which are now on ex-

hibition at the offices of Col. Kalgn,
that indicate very high percentages,
while he Is relying on something even
better at greater depth. On the group
purchased by the Lewlssohns and which
is characterized as the Rockefeller
property at camp the tunnel has been
driven into It a distance of 1020 feet,
where the ledge Is tapped at a depth of
S00 feet, while the developments in their
entirety disclose a volume of ore which
compares, says Mr. Dugger, with any
in the Stat. Samples from this show
a cyprite along with the "copper ox-
ides," as they are commonly designated,
while Superintendent Fred Hoppie
claims that the whole will maintain an
average of 10 per cent copper.

On the "other side" of the mountain
It Is said that the sons of Superintend-
ent Hoppie have opened up a fissure
eighteen Inches between walls, carrying
copper glance and containing $100 in
gold and silver per ton. and with these
values it should not be long until the
public is afforded a taste of the pud-
ding.

The impression prevails at the camp
that the Messrs. Lewlssohn will begin
the active production of ore from the
Copper mountain group the present sea-
son, this the only thing required to give
the camp, which is practically on the
line between Utah and Nevada, the
prominence to which it Is entitled.

MIDAS'S NEW MILL.

Lumber for the Plant Now on Its
Way to Deep Creek Property.

For the restoration of the Midas com-
pany's mill In the Deep Creek country
lumber Is now being forwarded to
camp, and as soon as skill can make
It possible the plant which was wiped
out by fire will be rebuilt. There will
be some changes In the structure, but
not In the methods, said Manager
Chipman, and It is hoped that the sea-
son will see it extracting the gold from
thirty tons of ore dally. Meanwhile th
usual work Is progressing underground
with the ores maintaining a fine aver-
age, and It Is not difficult to see good,
big earnings the present year.

AT LOWER MAMMOTH.

One Hundred Tons of Oro Coming
Daily to the Valley Furnaces.

While the quality is not the best of
which the ledges have shown them-
selves capable, Superintendent Ball of
the Lower Mammoth is forwarding an
average of 100 tons or ore daily to the
valley furnaces from that Tlntlc prop-
erty, while the search for higher grades
Is being steadily prosecuted. Indeed,
everything underground Is In most sat-
isfactory condition and Important
changes are possible on any shift.

UNCLE SAM MILL.

Plant Now Being Tried Out and Its
Various Parts Adjusted.

The limbering up of the new concen-
trator with which the Uncle Sam of
Tlntlc Is to add to its future earnings
has been in progress since Friday last,
and while its adjustment has not been
completed nor the active feeding of ore
begun, the results thus far, said tho.
management yesterday, have gratified
every expectation. It Is expected that
the production of concentrates on a
commercial scale will have begun by
the middle of the month. Meantime the
plant Is promised a steady volume of
milling ore. while the usual amount of
first-clas- s Is coming to the furnaces of
the American Smelting and Refining
company.

BLUE BELL SHAFT.

Not an'Expensive Task, as Outlined
by tho Management.

With the main tunnel on the Eagle &

Blue Bell of Tlntlc maintaining Its
present progress into the zone, active
work on the proposed shaft which will
render the ore bodies more accessible
will begin early next month. Already
the tunnel has reached a point lasi feet
from its portal and about ninety feet
more will advance It to that through
which the shaft is to drop. From tho
300-fo- level upraising will begin, while
sinking Is prosecuted from above, the
same course to be followed from the.
other levels to a depth of 750 feet, from
which latter it will continue to drop.

In this manner It will not entail the
costs that somo have apprehended, nor
is it believed that the Intention of the
new control Is to call for an assessment,
as has been exploited. That depth is
required to demonstrate the merits of
the territory has generally been con-
ceded by mining engineers, Including
those on neighboring properties, and
with the shaft completed conditions
should be materially Improved.

UTAH CON. SMELTER.

Some Impx-ovement- s Will Interest tho
Country's Smeltermen.

To Mines & Metals of Scrantori, Pa.f
S. S. Sorenson, mechanical engineer
for the Utah Con., has contributed
a most Instructive description of the en-

largements row being made at the
Highland Boy smelter:

"Jt would not always be wise, even
in genial Utah, to commence building
operations in the late fall; but the
Highland Boy's good luck has evidently
been passed on to its successor, the
Utah Consolidated, for the extension to
Its already large plant at Murray,
which was only finally decided on In
the middle of October, has made con-

siderable headway In unusually
weather," says Mr. Sorenson.

The foundations for the converter
dust chamber and stack, the new al

furnaces and the roaster build-
ing, as well as for the extension of the
smelter building and the new furnace
stacks, are finished, and those of the
new reverberatorles are well forward.

The extensions under way are as
follows: (1) An addition of S7 feet to
the smelter building, thereby making
It 464 feet long; this addition will con-

tain two new reverbcratory smelting
furnaces 13 feet 6 Inches by 17 feet;
(2) a dust chamber 56x27x18 feet, and a
stack 5 feet 6 inches by 190 feet for
the converters alone; (3) an addition to
the roaster building 126x65 feet, to con-

tain 12 more McDougal calcining fur-
naces; and (4) to take care of the
extra horsepower required, as wen as
to have a stand-b- y engine to secure
Immunity from stoppages for engine
overhauls and repairs, there will be a
new Nordberg-Westlnghou- sc engine
generator. In addition to these main
items, there will be sundry small ones,
such as extra slag cars and hopper cars
for ore, coal and calcines, and In addi-
tion to the machine shop and boiler
shop.

The new reverberatorles do not differ
In any radical respect from the last
ones built, the greatest difference be-

ing 2 feet extra In their width and the
Increased width and area of the firebox,
viz., 10x6 ,fect. They will, however,
still be provided with forced draft, and
the normal height of stack, viz., SO feet,
but with the area of the latter in-

creased. The binding, which Is viJry
solid, Is of I beams Instead of rails.
Perhaps the most decided Innovation
is the substituting of a steel box beam
in place of tho usual massive cast-iro- n

horn and conker plates. No provision
has been made In these furnaces, as
in the last ones built, to preheat the
air supply, as the experience with the
former ones, in that respect, was not
satisfactory. Besides, It is the inten-
tion, at a later date, to apply the heat
of the Hue gases to steam generating,
as is successfully being done at the
Anaconda smelter. This is considered
a more practical method of utilizing
some of the waste heat than preheat-
ing the air as hitherto attempted.

There Is no special feature of the
Converter dust chamber: It has brick
walls and steel floor and roof, with
numerous cleaning doors In the floor,
and Is set upon cast-Iro- n pillars 6& feet
above the ground level for the passage
of cars underneath when cleaning out.
The high Independent steel stack will
both' Improve working conditions and
abate the smoke damages to adjoining
crops.

Besides many minor improvements
which the company's experience has
evolved in working Its first Installment
of eight McDougal roasters, the chief
feature of Interest In the new plant Is
the main flue; this is of

beehive section, with steel hopper bot-
tom, having chutes connecting to the
calcine hoppers. It is placed above the
top of the furnaces, and runs centrally
between the rows of them for the en-
tire length of the building, and Is con-
nected at one end to the main beehive
flue (recently attached to the present
McDougals), which leads Into the large
central dust chamber and thence to the
stack. This will give a long passage
for the settlement of the dust and en-
able the latter to be drawn off and
smelted practically continuously as de-
posited, with a minimum of labor and
cost.

In the engineering department, the
present Nordberg-Westinghou- unit
(which has been in continuous service
for nearly 4 years, stopping but for
a few minutes once a week) will be
relieved by the Installation at Its side
of a younger and slightly larger sister.
For though the generator will have the
same nominal capacity of output of 250
kilowatts, the engine will be 16x32x36
feet to give that output at 100 revolu-
tions per minute with the maximum
economy of steam.

With these Improvements and ad-
ditions completed! (which, It is expected,
will be In May) the capacity of the
plant will be increased from about 500
tons dally to about 700 tons. This ore
Is entirely derived from the company's
mine at Bingham, a fact which con-
tributes, perhaps, not a little to the
steadiness and efficiency with which
this plant Is operated.

The number of new McDougals is
not proportional to the increase of out-
put desired, but Is in excess of that so
as to admit of cutting out some old
four-deck- er straight-lin- e roasters,
which are the principal Instruments of
involving the company In litigation over
smoke damage. The smoke from the
McDougal type of furnace is readily
controlled and confined to the Hues and
stack, and, as the latter is having 50
feet added to Its height (already 105
feet), trouble from that source should
be minimized, as It will, when com-
pleted, be the highest stack in the val-
ley. This additional height to the stack
is being put on without Interfering with
the steady operation of the works.

The latter half of the coming year
should therefore enable the company to
materially add to the substantial divi-
dends it has been earning for the s

In this successful mine as a re-
sult of its progressive yet cautious
policy. ,

The Copper Situation.
Estimates of copper production for 1903

credit Arizona, Michigan and Utah withan Increase over 1S02 and give Montana nnd
California a moderate decrease, says theMining Reporter of Denver. The samo es-
timates place the stocks of copper on hand
In this country at tho close of tho vear as
ncrmal. such as will not tend to affect themarket price materially at the beginning
of the year. Stocks of this metal In Eu-
rope, however, are reported below the nor-
mal point and tho market may bestrengthened by exportatlons from the
United. States. The copper production of
this country for the year 1902 approxi-
mated 203.000 tons, the exports for" sameyear amounting to about 104.150 tons, theimports not reaching over 25.CO0 tons forthat year. Undisturbed Industrial condi-tjon- sduring 1901 will surely stimulate theconsumption of this metal and result In asteady market and possibly higher prices

Mining Notes.,
Superintendent Klrby of the Daly "tt'estleaves for camp again tomorrow morning.
The Carlsa of Tlntlc la at the smelterwith another conslcnment of copper orouhlch will bo settled for today,
Capt. Henry Stern has returned fromBingham, after witnessing the perform-

ance at the new Yampa smelter.
George W. Keel, manager of the LittleBell of Park City, says a derangement atthe hoist will compel him to remain Idleup there for several days.
Andrew J. Mnlloy, long Identified withmining Interests In tho West, came Infrom tho East during1 the day to devoteseveral days to the diggings.
Secretary Joe Henshaw of the RovnlCopper and Gold Mining company, got thnupper hand of rheumatism yesterday andwas at his desk for a few hours.
The New Year's edition of the StatellnoOracle Is one that should find permanentabodo In the homo of every person whoban already or who is seeking an InterestIn that camp of gold. It Is Intelligently

edited, Instructively illustrated and com--

prehendo everything of interest in the W,c'

great district.
Last night's arrivals from Bingham rc-- ?

port a brealc in the Utah Con tramway ; iJL
during tho' afternoon. E K the

Carl Ellers of tho New York offices of )Wtt fui
the American Smelting and Rellnlng com- - (tnlypany, and a most eminent metallurgist, fcEjy.
is visiting the company's local furnaces, hlny

W. T. Oster, whose Intelligent efforts In War.dr
behalf of Loon Creek. Ida., has done fo WWe
much to bring It Into prominence, has re, Ms I
turned from tho East on hfs way to camp.v,CO0 of

The directors cf the Centurv Mining an)JTo.:k;
Milling company wJll declare a
dividend today, and also add a nlco fiiB&tie wad of money to their reacive. Tt fiKTexpected that a regular monthly dlvldciMAw85?111
of 2 cents will be paid from now on WE

Ernest Bamberger, manager of tlf i ZiRidge group of mines at Durkee. Or. left, fi fcllorfor tho property last night, accompanied ijajn
by nt Wood of tho Daly West.
the latter to continue the Journev to Port- - h ZQi aland. Manager Bamberger reports tho 7, fcoajwaters on the northern property receding f fcweiand tho work progressing steadily bjjtj,

W. C Thomas of the Newhousc staff, A entta
has returned from Butte, Mont., with the Ws
smelters of which camp he was long Idea- - m'U s
tlfied. He reports the feeling over thb
latest tragedy by which the reign of llll- - 1 iirged
nation has been characterized quite aculo I--

and the findings of tho Coroner being 9- fc

eagerly awaited. Mr. Helnzc said ho lies i I r. ibeen keenly affected by the I033 of life. $oh

Pioche Record: The Chief mine, out f tto 1

from Calientes, was closed down on tho S fa
'.'2nd inst. until after the holidays In the ? In.!
meantime there is proceedings of imml- - S "fa
nent concern to this district going on be-- 'f x.

hind closed curtains. The Chief la looking u W .

better than at any time during Its hlstorj j; 5s

and development haB reached that point J6n
where reduction work most likely flgurcj f n
In its Immediate future. 2 5tis

u fefce


